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JOSEF HOFMANN: 
Hail and Farewell 

By ABRAM CHASINS 

IT WAS an abnormally hot after
noon in the spring of 1926 when 
I found myself at the door of 

Josef Hofmann's suite at the Great 
Northern Hotel in Manhattan. I 
waited for quite a few minutes before 
knocking, hoping that my heart would 
stop pounding. Hofmann had been my 
pianistic idol for many of my twenty-
two years, but I had never come 
closer to him than the distance be
tween the top balcony and the stage 
of Carnegie Hall. 

And here I was, paying him a visit. 
It had all come about two weeks be
fore when I had met Mrs. Hofmann 
and had been astonished to hear her 
say, "Josef's been told about your 
Chinese pieces. He'd like to hear them 
and an5rthing else you'd like to play 
for him. Will you come?" 

Would I? 
My first jolt that afternoon came 

when Hofmann himself answered my 
knock and I, all live-foot-six of me, 
had to lower my gaze several inches 
to meet his squarely. The contrast 
was startling between the mild-man
nered little man who greeted me and 
the mental image I had held of him. 
It was hard to reconcile the soft voice. 

delicate features, small hands, and 
meticulously debonair dress with the 
relentless Titan of the keyboard. The 
only physical sign of his power was 
in his massive back and shoulders. 
He looked like a chunky quarterback 
who moved with the litheness of a 
dancer. 

At that time Hofmann had just 
turned fifty, but looked ageless. He 
could have just as well been forty or 
.sixty. While we talked I observed the 
impeccable neatness of the man and 
the orderliness of his simple hotel 
parlor. An immaculately dusted 
Steinway grand stood in the corner, 
its keys gleaming, but with not a sin
gle piece of music on it—just a lone 
and shining metronome. Hofmann 
asked me about my compositional 
work and theoretical training. His 
questions were pointed and precise. 
He never wasted a syllable. He spoke 
flawless English with a slight accent, 
origin untraceable. Later I learned 
that he was equally at home in Ger
man, French and, naturally, his na
tive Polish. 

In the first few minutes of conver
sation he revealed a rigidly disci
plined mind, an intense concentration, 
and a fierce passion for separating 
opinion from fact. He also had a quick 

—Culver. 

Ai'ler fifty years on the concert stage (1940.) 
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RICHARD STRAUSS 
master of dreams and domesticity 
The modem Symphony Orchestra was his palette . . . life itself his inspiration. In the 
Sinfonia Domestica (DL 9904), Richard Strauss paints a family portrait, a 
masterpiece of warm, homey detail. A baby plays, is bathed and tucked into bed . . . 
husband and wife argue amiably . . . the household sleeps, wakes to another day. 
The mood is good-natured, comfortable—the musical treatment superbly realistic. 

Strauss' mastery ranged from the broad symphonic canvas to the most delicate 
miniature, yet all his music is fused with lofty power and unforgettable melody. 
Contrast for example Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme — brilliant and slightly scathing— 
with the soaring beauty of the Sonatas or the dynamic virtuoso brilliance of the 
Burleske. All share this: the genius of Richard Strauss — and the abihty to 
delight modern Hi Fi ears. 
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Richard Strauss: Le Bourgeois Gentil
homme; Berlin Pliilharmonic Orchestra, 
Ferdinand Leitner, Conductor, DL 9903* 
•Performances recorded in Europe 
In HI-FI by Deutsche Grammophon. 
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Richard Strauss: Burleslte In D Minor for 
Piano and Orchestra; Francaix: Concer
tino; Honegger: Concertino. Margrit 
Weber, Piano. Berlin Radio Symphony 
Orchestra, Ferenc Fricsay, Cond. oi 9900» 

Richard Strauss: Sonata For Violin and 
Piano In E Flat, Op. 18. And Debussy: So
nata For Violin And Piano. Joseph Fuchs, 
Violin, and Artur Balsam, Piano, DL 9836 
"01." indicates 33'/3 Long Play Records. 
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